
agricultural, sec.
Suggestions to the Farmer.

MANURE FSIIEDS. ?No good farmer, who
rightfully understands his own interests,

will be without a manure sited. A struc-

ture of this kind, which will cost but a

slight sum jnid endure for ages, if thor-
oughly built, will save a large sum every
vear. Although its beneficial results may
not be so perceptibly apparent at first, they
will become obvious in the long run.
Men who have no experience in the mat-

ter mav smile at and ridicule the idea of;
manuring the air; but a very slight degree
of examination and reflection will convince

them that every year the air takes up no

inconsiderable part of the best and most

valuable portions of their manure. Good j
sheds, prevent, in a great measure, this
unnecessary waste.

MATERIALS FOR MANURE.?Remember,
that in order to be fed by your crops, the

laws of nature require that you first feed j
them. A plant can no more thrive with- '
out food, than an animal. To stint it,
then, is to limit its growth and value.
"Whenever you have an opportunity, gath- j
er materials for your compost heaps. Aou

should take as much pride in making them
grow, as you do in the fattening ol your
animals. If the former be neglected, your |
fields will be barren and your animals
necessarily poor. There is an intimate
relationship subsisting between the three,
and consequently to neglect one, is to

abridge the general profit.
CLOSE EARNS ?Earns, and other build- j

ings in which animals - are kept during j
winter, cannot be made too comfortable.
An animal exposed to cold draughts of;
air will eat vastly more than one of the
same kind, age and size, comfortably
lodged, 'i'he stomach is the heating fur-
nace of the animal system, and the food is ;
the fuel which supplies the heat. In pro-
portion to the inclemency of the season
and position of the animal will be the ;
quantity of fuel or food consumed.

PAlNT.?Farming tools, wagons and
carriages and roofs should be painted white,
or a very light color, to prevent healing in !
the sun, warping and cracking. A tin j
covered roof is always accompanied with ,
a cool garret.

How TO LAV OFF A SQUARE ACRE.?
Measure 209 feet on each side, and you
will iffve the quantity within an inch.

SALIVA IN HORSES.?Mix a tablespoon-
ful of flour of sulphur in the salt given
them, once or twice a week.

SORE EVES IV SHEEP.?The editor of
the New England Farmer recommends
fot* sore eyes in sheep, an application of
tar to their noses?wash their eyes with j
warm soap-suds, and give them a little j
sulphur in their salt.

SCUMS IN CALVES.?Remove the animal
immediately to a warm stable, and reduce
the allowance of milk one-half. Make a

tea of oak, dog-wood, slippery elm and
beech barks, and administer twice a
day. The barks should be in equal quan-
tities, and about half a pint of the tea j
given to a dose. If not enough, repeat as
often as may be necessary.

To PURGE A HORSE.?Reduce a piece
of chalk of the size of a walnut to pow-
der, and put it in a quart bottle. Pour in
sharp good vinegar till it effervesces. But
little vinegar willbe got in at first, but the
drenching can be repeated. A pint is
generally sufficient, whether given at once
or at two different times is of little conse- ;

quence. It generally operates in five ;
minutes, and affords almost instantaneous '

and complete reiicf.

IIOOF AlL.?Take one gallon of tar and
one pound of brimstone. Heat and stir
till the tar boils and lite brimstone melts.
Confine the animal so that vou can have
entire and perfect control of his feet, and
clean and wash out the parts affected ; then
with a proper instrument-?a spoon or a
ladle?pour in the mixture boiling hot.
fine application will generally be found
sufficient to effect a thorough cure ; if it
does not, it may be repeated.

EICOIRIGE HOTIE IMUSTUY !

Looking Glass &Picture Frames,
TAMES CRUTCHLEY, thankful for past fa-

.) vor% begs leave to inform his friends and
the public that he stiil continues the

rntiiie Riiking ISusitics
in all its branches, at his old stand in Valley
street, Le. Wigtown, Pa. A great assortment of .
LOOKING GLASSES constantly kept on hand,
which are better made than they can be had
elsewhere, which he offers very low to the trade.

All kinds of repairing done, such as
putting in new glass in old frames, re-varrushirig
<&?>. ap2-6in.

SUMMER HATS.
TPHE NOMINATIONS being made, the next

1 thing to be had is a nice SUJIIMER lUT,
lor we may now reasonably suppose that Sum- j
mer is at hand. The undersigned has just re- !
ceived and opened a new supply, to which pub- j
lie attention is invited. A very fine assortment \
of CHILDREN ami. YOUTH'S JUTS, very
low, to suit every fanc'f', and please every taste.
Call and see,

*

jy. J. RUDISILL. i
Lewistown, June 11, 1852.

IXAKEGS -Vjil* rit p iIfff I Warranted equal to any In the market,
J W or returnable at my expense.

may2l. F. G. FRANCISCUS
/~1 ON F ECT ION Aft\ .?Our stock eom|,t-ises
\l Candies of all kinds, Oranges, Lemons, Rai-
sins, Dates, Ground Nuts, Almonds,
wholesale and retail.

may2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

TOBACCO and Segars of every quality and
any amount, for sale wholesale and retail, by

maySl F. J. HOFFMAN'

"JTMSHING TACKLE.?A fine assortment of
J_ Fishing Lines, Flies, Hooks, Reels, &c. dsc.
Just received and for sale at

June 4
_

A. A. BANKS.
T"tOR THE TOlLET.?Perfumery and Fancy
jp Soaps of every description, warranted su-

perior and very cheap, at A. A. BANKS'.

dift for a firstrate set of Brass Mountings

sees.

on Boxes I c and J. X. Tin; 25 bundles
All Iron Wire; 100 lbs. Block Tin. at

DUmaJai F. G. FRANCISCUS'.

CtEDAR WARE we are giving away? at the

/ smallest kind of profit.
may2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

BRASS Plated Dashes, Bands, Handles, Head
Lining?everything in the Coachware line.

ma2l 1. G. FRANCIbCUh.

BELLEFONTE CEMENT?2O bbls. of this
well-known Cement for Springs, Cisterns,

Foundations, Pipes, &c. For sale by
Junell F. G. FRANCISCUS.

KA Boxes Jersey Glass; 20 boxes Pittsburgh

i 1(1 do. ; 500 lbs. Putty; 100 gallons Linseed

I J" Oil. For sale bv
m;i2l F. G. FRANCISCUS,

. re fV per set for Double Iron Bench Planes
\y Iri?all other kinds of Planes at equally
qW# ® V low rates. Rules, Squares, &c.

may2l. F. G. FRANCISCUS.

r | rv*' per bushel for Shoe Pegs.?Shoe

SI of all kinds. Tacks, Nails,
ylliVl/Morocco, Kipp, Upper, Binding and
Lining Skins ; Shoe tools, &c., always low for
Cash F. G. FRANCISCUS.

Al CENTS for Brass Plated Stirrups; 182
-V I cents for Brass Plated Bitts; 37A cents per
*J A dozen for Brass Ornaments?2s percent,
cheaper than last summer.

26 dozen Wood and Iron Names, at different
prices. F. G. FRANSCISCLS.

IRON.?Hammered and Rolled Bar Iron of
all kinds supplied to any amount; always

on hand a large and varied stock. The trade
supplied at Philadelphia prices, thereby saving
S6.ot) per ton freight.

may2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

/"lORDAGE?Rope from to \ inch. Twine,
U < all sizes.

6 dozen of the best Whitewash Brushes in
the market.

Augers and Auger Bitts, Files, Rasps, &c.
may2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

DOZEN Waldron and Darlington Grass
|1 Scythes <|t 62£ and 75 cents. 3 dozen Grain
v Scythes at and -jj 1.00.

8 dozen Scythe Sneaths at 37£ cents.
12 dozen Hay Rakes?at various prices.
Country blister Steel, cents.

iua2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

SINGLE aud Double-barrcl'd Guns; 8 dcz.
Rifle barrels, assorted sizes arid prices;

Single and Double-barrel'd Pistols; Revolvers,
four and six barrels ; Pocket Cutlery, a beauti-
ful assortment; Table and Tea Cutlery ; Shovel
and Tongs, &c.

inay2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

DOZEN Hay Forks, (cast steel) at 25, 3L,
| / and cents, according to finish?generally

sold at 50 and 621 cents.
6 dozen four prong Forks at 50 and 621?usu-

ally sold at 75 and 87. J.
1 dozen Manure Drags.
may2l. F. G. FRANCISCUS.

Fire?Fire?Fire.
BARN Builders call and examine Blake's Pa-

tent Fire-Proof Paint, of all colors, which
costs less than half as much as White Lead?is
far more durable, and renders the building fire
and weather proof by two or three applications
of the paint, mixed up with oil costing but 45
cent 3 per gallon, which in a short time forms a
coating of slate on whatever part the paint has
been applied. 50 barrels expected HI a few
days. Specimens seen at my store, with recom-
mendations and experiments. Warranted to
give satisfaction or no charge.

ma2l F. G. FR \NCISC US.

Don't be Alarmed? Cash!
1 WOULD respectfully call the attention of

purchasers of Hardware to my stock, bought
very low, in great varieties, and will be sold on-
ly for cash, from 15 to 29 per cent cheaper than
can he bought elsewhere.
Hardware,

Coachware,
Saddlery,

Simr Findings,
Paints, Oils,

Gloss, Putty,
Varnishes,

Paints and Drugs,
usually sold in the trade. Wholesale and retail
by may2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

ANOTHER ARRIVAL

At the Cheap Drug & Variety
Store.

THB undersigned has just returned from
J[ Philadelphia with a large and fresh addition

to his assortment of Drugs and other goods,
among which inay be enumerated?

Fresh Drugs.
Delegate's Pearl Starch.
Pine Apple, Strawberry and Lemon Syrups.
Prunes, Figs and Raisins.
Soda, Putter, Water and Sugar Crackers.
Chocolate and Essence of Coffee.
A great variety of Candies.
Tobacco, Segars and Snuff.
Spermaceti and 'Fallow Candles.
Paint, Hair, Clothes, Ilat, & Tooth Brushes.
Pure Cider Vinegar.
Port Monnaies and Pocket Books.
Stationary? including everything in that line.

1 o which may be added a very general as-
sortment of things useful for families. Having
purchased exclusively for Cash, he can afford to
sell very low, and invites the inspection of his
goods.

Physicians prescriptions carefully com-
pounded.

Call at the Cheap Drug and Variety Store,
Eest Market street Lewistuwn.

June 1. A. A. BANKS.

LEWISTOWN MILLS.
?PHE subscribers have taken the Lewistown

V Mills and formed a co-partnership under
the firm of JOHN STERRETT & CO., for
carrying on a general .VILLIVO BISIVESS,
wish to buy a large quantity of all kinds of
GRAIN, for which we will pay the highest pri-
ces the market will afTord, according to the
quality of the grain.

Any person wishing to store their wheat can
do so, and a receipt will be given to be kept in
store until the Ist of August, and after that un-
til the Ist of December. In case of wheat left
in store, the subscribers reserve the privilege of

, purchasing said wheat when the owners wish to
sell, at from 13 to 15 cents o6f of Philadelphia
prices, and if we do not buy at this rate, thenwe charge one cent per bushel for storage.?
. o interest will be allowed on money not lifted

at'alLUmes arC P re P ared to P a>' CAS "

FLOUR ami all kinds of FEED kept and for
sale, for cash. *

W. THOMPSON,
AND. McFARLANE
HUGH CONCHY,
S. S. WOODS.

May 2, 1851.?tf.

IKON.
Blacksmiths and Others, Look to lour In-

terests !

Great Reduction in the Price of Iron

WE are now selling levin <s\u25a0 Co.'s
brated iron ae follows:

For Assorted Bur Iron, c,&

" Horse Shoe,
"

" Nail Rod,
"

We will also sell a good quality of English
Tv*re and other English Irons at the extreme-

| ly" low price of 2£ els. per lb. These are our
I strictly cash prices.

We have also on hand Plough Irons, Small
j Rounds and Squares, from £ up to % inch.

American Steel of superior quality at 0 cts.
per lb. Other steels low.

may2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

Startling Intelligence!

N AILS.
DUNCANNON NAILS, selling at fctlcash,

per keg, or lower than good or even inferi-
or nails can be purchased elsewhere in town.
Consumers, test the above, by applying to

may2B F. J. HOFFMAN.

KLIKFN
Patunl Fin' Proof Paint.

Prevention is Better than Cure.

ATTE are daily expecting an invoice of
\\ "Blake's Patent Fire Proof Paint," an

article superior to any paint now in use. Its
superiority consists in its durability, cheapness,
and in rendering the building to which it may
be applied, Fire Proof. Let those who would
have an article possessing the above qualifica-
tions, call on

may2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

Drugs and Medicines.
rpHIS branch of our business continues to

_L receive due attention. Our Drugs and
Medicines have be*n selected with the greatest

care, and purchasers may rely upon getting
Medicines < t good quality.

Wholesale purchasers are invited to give
us a call, as we can sell them Drugs and Med-
icines at a small advance on city prices.

Copal Varnish, good, at $175 to 2 00 per
gallon. Dure White Lead, s'2 00 per keg.
Glass, 8 X 10, $1 G2j per iiuif box. Putty,

cts per lb.
tnav2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

*

HARDWARE STORE.
IN this branch of our business we^~yT,J "!N

defy competition. As we have
no occasion to buy on credit, our
goods are well purchased, and thereto!e wo
can furnish our numerous customers with what-
ever they may want at a price and of a quali-
ty that must give entire satisfaction. Enume-
ration here would be folly, as additions to the
stock are constantly being made. Sketching
is all that we will pretend at, and the imagina-
tion of the reader, or a personal examination,
must fill up the picture.

may" 1 F. J. HOFFMAN.

Saddlery and Coaeliwarc,
CHEAPER THAU EVER.

IA7E pay particular attention to this branch
\ V °f °' j r business. We are almost daily

receiving additions to our already large stock,
and as we have no need to purchase on credit,
we can and will sell Saddlery and Coachware
at the lowest possible figure.

Coachrnakers and Saddlers, if you would
study economy, come see our stock.

may'2l F. J. HOFFMAN. *

Leather and Shoe Findings.

OUR stock comprises a large assortment of
Red and Oak Sole Leather, Kips, Patent

Leather. Men's and Women's Morocco, Cochi-
neal and Pink Linings, Upper and Gtain Lea-
ther, Shoe Tools, Thread of all kinds, Pegs,
Bristles, &c. &.C., for sale low for cash,

may2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

BRUSHES.
OUR stock, which is large and selected with

reference to the wants of the community,
comprises all kinds of Blacking, Scrubbing,
Unrr-e. Sweeping, Dusting, Hair, Clothes, Ta-
ble, In'aut, Wall, Paint, and Varnish Brushes,
at reduced prices tor cash.

may2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

Groceries?Great Reduction!
11/ E have just received a large assortment
v \u25bc of superior Groceries, which we are de-

termined to sell FOR CASH iower than the same
quality of goods can he regularly purchased
etsew here.

u>aa2i F. J. HOFFMAN.

Burning Fluid and Pine Oil,
VLWAYS ON HAND.?As we triauufitc-

. tnre Burning Fluid extensively, we can
furnish dealers with it lower than they can get
it from the city.

niayiil F. J. HOFFMAN.

JAIiUID Lamps. Pine ' >il I.amps, Oil and
I. Lard Lamps, Glass and Britannia, which

for variety of color, shape, style and size, a
unequalled?low, very low, for cash.

may2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

Cedar Ware,
A \ JF keep the largest stock, perhaps, in town.
W The Ladies can find Tubs, Churns and

Buckets ; the Gentlemen ilaif-Bushel and Peck
Measures, sealed arid not sealed.

may2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

P A PER.
WALL, Window, Printing, Wrapping,

Letter and Cap Paper?wholesale and
retail. F. J. HOFFMAN.

OIL CLOTHS.
I7ALOOR, Table Bnd LarriagoO'l Cloths?a

fine assortment always on hand.
f.G F J. HOFFMAN,

c ii a a if *
.

EVERY' KIND, comprising Dog, Log, Fifth,
I Trace, Halter, Butt, Tongue, Spread,

Cow and Breast Chains, &.c.
cuay2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

Pcac". e*.

A FINE stock if splendid Dried Pearlies,
/\. at $2 50 oer hu.-hci. Also, Par'd Peach-
es?for sale by F. J. HOFFMAN.

CAORDAGE ?Always on hand, a fine as-
J sortment of Ropes, from \ in. to 1A inch.

Also, Twines, Tie Yarn, Cotton Laps, Bags,
< fcc. JF. J. HOFFMAN,

Harrisburg Book Bindery.
F. L. IIUTTER CO.

(successors to W. o. Hickock, Hickock & Cantine, and
Hickock & Barrett.)

Book Binders, Stationers, and Blank Book
Manufacturers, Harris burg;. p a .

I
! TRIE subscribers respectfully inform iheir friends and
; *\u25a0 Ilie public, that they are now carrying on the above
j business at the OLD STAND occupied by Hickock &

j Barrett. They flatter themselves that by careful alien-
| tion to business they will merit and receive a continu-

ance of the patronage so liberally enjoyed hy the old
firms.

Particular attention will be paid to the Ruling and
j Binding of every description of BLANK BOOKS, for

; banks, county offices, merchants and private individuals,
| and every variety of full and half bound BLANK BOOKS.
| OLD BOOKS, PERIODICALS, LAW BOOKS, MUSIC, NEWS-

PAPERS, dee., bound in any pattern, and in any style re-
! quired.

In addition to the above, they have, and will, at all
? times keep a General Assortment of Stationary, con-

sisting of
Letter Paper, Knives, Slates & Pencils,

; Gap " Quills, Lead Pencils,
j Drawing " ink Btands, Letter Stamps,

| Transfer " Motto Wafers, India Rubber,
i Copying " Black Ink, Wafers,

Blotting " Sealing Wax, Red Tape,
Steel Pens, Blue Irk, Blank Cards,

j Carmine Ink, Copying Ink, Folders,
Arnold's Writing Fluid. Eraser*, ite.

PAPER RULED TO PAI.. -, aud ail work

i warranted and done very cheaplv.
F. L. IIUTTER <fc CO.

95-11. J. WALTERS, Lewistown, is authorised to act
i as our Agent, and will receive and forward work intend-

i ed for us may7 Iv.

I ?_

~

HENRY ZERIIE, having taken the
stand lately occupied by Clark 4c Zerbe, in Brown

street, between Market and Third, Lewistown, invites
his friend* and the public to give him a call when in need

;IANNUAL, IDII®AIIO
\ or other vehicle of comfort and pleasure, before pur*

chasing elsewhere. A number of FINISHED CAR-
RIAGES willcon-tanlly he kept on band, manufactured

i of U,e beet material and in the most approved style,
which will be sold very low for cash.

O Orders for new work, as well a* repairing, properly
I attended to

HENRY ZERBE.
Lewistown, February 20,1652 ?ly

Liquors and Western Produce.
\N assortment of excellent LIQUORS,

comprising WINES, BRANDY, WHIS-
KEY, itc., is offered for sale very low, or if a
quantity is taken, a liberal deduction wiii be
ma le on Philadelphia prices. This is an op-
portunity that may not offer aga'n for some
time, and dealers in the article are therefore
requested to give me a call.

ALSO,

A general assortment of WESTERN PRODUCE,
as weil as GROCERIES, Sc2., all cheap tor cash,
at the Canal Store.

WM. RE WALT, Agent.
Lewistown, April lii, 15."2.

Entered according to Act of Congress, iri the year 1851, j
by J. S. HOUGHTON, M. D, in the Clerk's Office of 1

the District Court for the Eastern District of Pa.

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY !

GREAT (UllvFOR

DYSPEPSIA!
D K- J. ii. rtOtiUTON S

i

THE TRUE

DIGESTIVE F L UID j

or, ?iGiK(t*ic Juice.
Prepared front ItEN NET, or the fourth STOMACH OF j

THE OX, after directions of BARON LIEBIG, the '
great Physiological Chemist, by J. S. HOUGHTON,
M l> Philadelphia, Pa.

This is a truly wonderful remedy for INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE, LiVEtt COMPLAINT,
CONSTIPATION, and DEBILITY, Curing after Na-
ture's own method, by Nature's own Agent, the Gas-
Wic Juice.

> Half a teaspoonful of PEPSIN, infueed in water, v. iil
digest or dissolve, Five Pounds of Roast Beef inabCut
two hours, out of the stomach.
I'FI'SIN is ihe rh.efelement, or Great Digesting

Principle of the Gastric Juice?the Solvent of the Food,
the Purifying, Preserving, and Stimulating Agent of the
Stomach and Intestines. It is extracted from the Diges-

tive Stomach of the Ox, thus forming an ARTIFICIAL
DIGESTIVE FLUID, precisely like the natural Gastric
Juice in its Chemical powers, and furnishing a COMI-LETR

and PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for it Bv the aid of this pre-
paration, the pains and evils of lATDtGF.STIOAf and
DYSPEPSIA are removed, just as they would be by a
heallhy stomach it is doing wonders for Dyspeptics,
curing cases of DEBILITY, EMACIATION,NERVOUS
DECLINE, and DYSPEPTIC CONSUMPTION, sup-
posed to be on the verge of the grave. The Scientific
Evidence upon which it is based, is in the highest degree

| CURIOUS and REMARKABLE.

Scientific l:vileucc!
BARON LIEBIG in Ins celebrated work on Animal

Chemistry, says: "An Artificial Digestive Fluid, ana-
logous to the Gastric Juice, may be readily prepared
from the mucous membrane of the stomach of the Calf,
in w htch various articles of food, as meat and eggs, will
he softened, changed, and digested, just ir. the same man-
ner as they utould be in the human stomach

''

9> Call on the Agent, and get a IteKcriptive Cit .'nr,
gratis, giving a iarge amount of flijiimific Evidence
similar to the above, together with reports of RF.M.VRK
iii.E CUBES, from all parts of the United States.

Am a Dy|t'i<aia Cures*,
Dr. HOUGHTON'S PEPSIJi has produced the most

' marvellous effects, in curing eases of Debility, Emu-
' ciation, Afereous Decline, and Dyspeptic Consumption.

; It is impossible to give the details of the cases in the
limits of thi*advertisement; but authenticated rertifi-

; rates have been given of more than TWO HUNDRED
' REMARKABLE CURES, in Philadelphia, New York
| and Boston, alone. These were nearly all desperate

cases, and 'he cures were not only rapid and wonderful,
, but permanent.

It is a great NERVOUS ANTIDOTE,and particularly
j useful for tendency to Billions dismder, Liver Complaint,
j Fever and Ague, and the evil effects of Quinine, Mercury,
and other Drugs upon the Digestive Organs, after a long

; sickness. Also, for excess in eating, and the too free
j use of ardent spirits. It almost Health with

! Intemperance.
Dr. HOUGHTON'S Ppil'k! \

a is s<id by nearly all
i the dealers it. fine Druggand Popular Medicines, Ihmugtir

out the United Stales. It is tuepared in Powder and in
Fluid form?and in prescription vials for the use of
physicians.

PRIVATE CIRCULAR* for the use of physicians,
! may be obtained of Dr. Houghton or his Agents, de-
| scrib ng the whole process of preparation,and giving tbe

authorities upon which the claims of this new remedy
| are based. As it is NOT A SECRET REMEDY, no ob-
| jectioo can be raised against us use hy physicians in re-

spectable standing and regular practice. Price, ONE
DOLLAR per h .Die.

J 9YOBSEHVE Tit LS I Every bottle of Ihe genuine
PEPSIN bears the written signature of J. S. HOIFGH-
TON, M. D , sole proprietor. Philadelphia, Pa. Copy-

: right and Trade Mick secured.
tOßold hyall Druggists ?tad dealers in Medicines.
AGENTS.- I)r. E. W. HALE, Lewistown;

J. M. EYSTER & 880., Harrisburg. |_fe2o

Tuscarora Acadciisy.
TIIJS flourishing institution is located in Tuscarora

Valley, Juniata county, Pa., eight miles 6. W. of Mif-
; flinlown, ami six miles from the Perry villa station, on
; the Pennsylvania Railroad It lias been in successful !

operation for more than fourtoen years, and is believed 1
j to he equal to any Academy in the State, in affording

| facilities to young men for acquiring a thorough Aca-
demical education, either for business or for college,

i Th re were present, during the last session, (previous
i to i lie fire,) more than one hundred students. Since
! then, the buildings have been entirely remodeled and

: greatly enlarged, so as to afford private rooms to all tlie
students; an advantage not ordinarily found even in
the best Institutions in the country. Being in the coun-
try, the students are removed from those temptations to
idleness, dissipation, and vice, which are the bane of
similar institutions in towns.

TERMS.
For Boarding, (per week,) #1 25 ?

"? Washing, private room, and incidentals, (per

quarter,) 4 PO
! " Tuition in I.atin, Greek and Mathematics (per

quarter,) 6 00
" " Natural Philosophy, Chemistry,

Rhetoric, Political Economy, Book

Keeping, Botany, History, &c. Ac. 4 50
" " Arithmetic, English Grammar, Geo.

graphy, Reading, Writing, Stc. (per
quarter,) 3 00 j

| Sketching from Nature ami Painting?Vocal Music
and Stenography, (when desired) ?Hebrew, (to young

! men preparing for the ministry,) gratis,
Thus it willbe seen that $22 25 willdefray the whole

average expense of a student, at the Institution, per
quarter.?Light, Books ami Stationary are found by the

j Students; and may lie obtained at the stores inthe neigh-

i borhood. There are no extra charges whatever.
The Principals will devote themselves with unremit-

? ting assiduity to the culture of the minds, morals, and
manm-is of their pupils ; and hope, therefore, to com-

I mend tho Institution to the continued liberal patronage of

i the public.
The Vacations occur in Apriland October; bu! Stu-

dents will be admitted at any lime during the session
| when there are vacancies. j

95- For full information, address all communions (post 1
! paid,) to "Academia P. O \u25a0

Rev. WM. S. GARTHVVAIT, ) p - - ,

Rev. GEO. W. THOMPSON, \ PnEC! P aJs -
Tuscarora Valley, Juniata county, June 18, 1552
N. B.?Students from a distance can always find a

ready conveyance from Perryville, up to the Academy ;

but if the Principals are informed of the day of arrival
at that point, a carriage vitl be in waiting.

B iidcmitify.
RPHE FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY of Philadel
-L phia? OFFICE 163) Che-nut street, near Fifth street

I) HECTORS.
Charles N.Bancker, Geo. R. Richards,
Thomas Hart, Mordecai I).Lewis,
Tobias Wagner, Adolphe E. Borie,
Samuel Grant, David S Brown,
JacqJ) R. Smith, Morris Patterson.
Continue to make insurant e, perpetual or limited, on

every description of property in TOWN &. COUNTRY,
at rates as low as are consistent withsecurily.

The Company have reserved a large Contingent Fund,
which, with th.-ir Capital and Premiums safely invested,
affords ample protection to ihe assured.

The assets of the Company, on January Ist, 1649, as
published agreeably to an Act of Assembly, were as fol
lows, viz:

Mortgages, 51,017,42S 11
Real Estate, 94,724 83
Temporary Loans, 96,001 65

Stocks, 51.523 25
Cash, Ac , 38,601 37

?

JJT 1,326,492 7;

Since their incorporation, a period of eighteen years,
they have paid upwards of One MillionFour Hundred ;
Thousand Dollars, losses by tire, ihereby affording an evi-

dence of the advantagpsof Insurance,as wellas the sbil- j
ityand disposition to meet with promptness allliabilities.

CHARLES N. BANCKER,President.
CHARLES G. RANCHER, Secretarv

AGENT for MitHin county, tt. C. HA! E.
Esq , Lewistown. [apl2-ly

CSreat Scientific Discnvcrics.
BY 1 DR. J. W- COOPER.

IIOIS LIAS) IIOJ
Completely Cured in Three JJai/s,

By Dr. J. W. Cooper's Vegetable Compound
Fever arid Asnc Pills.

rpHESE PILLS are composed entirely of Vegetable
Substances, and in ninty-niuecases nut of every iiun- ;

dred, will perform a perfect and Complete cure in three
days. No instance lias ever been known, where more
than six days have been required to perforin a complete
cure, even iu the very worst cases, and on ihe strongest

constitutions. We would earnestly say to all who are
afflicted with this distressing disease, in get one box and
try them, and in all cases, two boxes are wairanted to

eure, iftaken according to the directions, or the money
returned.

i'iiese pills not only perform a perfr t eure in three
days, but remove the bite and create a healthy lcliou of
the liver, and consequently fortify the system against a
future attack.

A Ii8(),

My Vegetable Auli-Dysj ep\ia Filters. .

This Medicine i* a certain cure lor Dysp-psia in its
v< ry worst forms. Thousands of cases have been com-
pletely cured by it within the last year, which have
heen entirely despaired of by the regular family phy-i- |
ci tns. We do not recommend it to cure everything?we
recommend it to cure Dyspepsia, and the d seasts origi-
nating from it, and that it willcure in almost every rase,
and it is recommended for nothing else, in many in-
stances, even the worst of cases have been completely
cured in two and three months, but it depends somewhat
npon the constitution of the patient. We would say to j
all who are afflicted with Dyspepsia, give this medicine
a lair trial, and if it tails to do good, your money willbe
iuturned.

AL.SO,

My Vegetable Worm Powders.
This is the most wonderful Worm Destroy or ever !

known, and at ihe same time, so pleasant to lake, that !
almost every child willb- fond of it. and many instances
have been known of children crying for more aft(4tlnce j
taking it.

This medicine is in the form of a powder, ifie only !
medicine ever used in that form, and it operates en a i
principle entirely different from any other medicine ever
administered hy any other physician. It is the only
medicine which lias no Worm-seed Oil or Turpentine
combined with it, which is believed bv all other physi-
cians, to be the only two things which will destroy
worms, and these two things combined, together with
castor oil, are the active principles of all other worm
medicines, which every person who has ever tasted or

; duelled, knows to be the most nauseous of all nauseous
medicines, and on account of which, there is generally

I something added to destroy this nauseous taste, and in
order to do this, it musl be something stronger than the

! medicine itselt, and therefore, it must necessarily destroy
| some of As medicinal properties. These powders are
simple and so harmless, that a child may eat a whole box
at once, and it willnot be hurt, while at the same tune,
the principle upon which it acts being different from any-
thing else ever used, it willdestroy a|i kinds of Worms

| with a certainty never equaled. It will not only destroy
the seat worms, or Ascarides, and long, round worms, or
Teres, but is the most effectual tnedicina for the destruc-
tion of tha Tape Worm ever known. Ten doses havebrought as many as FIVE Tape Worms from one person.

If your children have any symptoms of worms, trvthese powders, and in nine cases out of ten, you willnev-
| er use any other. These are also warranted.
I 1 he3e medicines are all separate, and one for each dis-

ease, ant! each for only one disease. They are not re-
commended, as many other medicines are, to cure some
fifteen or twenty diseases, and all of different natures,
hut they are each to cure but one disease, and tint they
will do in ninety -nine cases out of every hundred, and
where they have a fair trial and fail in all cases, the
money willbe returned.

KHt. Jf. XX. COOPER'S
Celebralcd Vegetable Anti-Bys] rpsin Pills,
A certain eure for Indigestion, Debility, Sickness or

Burning in the Stomach, Fain in ihe Side and Stomach,
Coslivene-s. Sensation, of Weight in Ihe Stomach after
Eating, Difficulty of Breathing, Restlessness, Want of
Appetite, Palpitation of th.- Heart, and all other Diseases
which arise from INDIGESTION

| 65- Certificates can tie seen at the Agents,

j For sale ho F ./ HOFFM.dJV, Lootstoicn; and C.
, IV Brehman, At'Feyteutn. Sep. IJMy

Fish, Salt, and Plaster,
T.KJR sale by
I 1 _ JOHN STERRETT & CO.,

June 2~.-tf At the Lewistown Mills.

Philadelphia Advertisements.
To Country Store Keepers and

Weavers!
rpHE subscriber respectfully calls the atten-
JL lion of Store Keepers and Weavers ta his

fine assortment of Cotton and Linen
| CARPET CHAM, COTTON YARN, TIE

YARN", Candlewick, fyc, ; Indigo Blue Yarn,
Coverlet Yarn, Cotton Tidy and Stocking Yarn ;

Cotton Lap*
i ofall sizes and qualities, Woollen Stocking Yarn,
i Carpet Filling &c., &c.

All of which I will sell as low as any other
store in the city. R. T. WHITE,

No. 148, North 3d street,
july3o?2m.] Philadelphia.

Adam William Kapp's
P ITF.NTED SCIENTIFIC

NICHE GOLD PENS,
j Emhrucing all the properties contained in the finest quill

pen, in addition to tehirh, the durability of the .Wetcils
arc combined and fullyassociated and developed.

1852.

THE fallowing highly respectable Testimonials and
Recommendations are submitted to the Public :

Having tried Adam William Rapp'r Patent Scientific
Niche Gold Pen, Ihe undersigned take great pleasure in
recommending it to the Public as the greatest improve-
ment in Meta lie Pens that b.<B met our attention,

i His Excellency, Win Bigler,Gov. Ptatenf Pennsylvania,

His Excellency, E. Louis Lowe, Gov Statoof Maryland.
Prof. J. S. Hart, principal of Central High School, Phils.
Right Rev. Bishop A. Poller, Philadelphia.
Rev. Charles W'adsworth, do.
Rev. W. B. Edwards, Washiegton City.
Rev. C. K. Nelson, Annapolis, Md.
Rev. John Street, Pbila. Rev. 1). W. Bartine, Phiia.

| Rev. DeWitt, Harriiburg. Rev. G If. Coit, Ilarrishurg.
1 Rev. Chas A. Hay, do- Rev John F. Mesick, do

\V. Rawie,Esq., Philad'a. Judge Booth, Delaware.

Hon. Jos. R. Chandler, do. Richard Vaux, Esq., do.
Clark Hare, Esq , do. William Neal, do.

\u25a0 Isaiah Hacker, do. Geo. W. Wallston, do.
Alderman G. W. Ash, do. Win. S. Price, do.
James M. Cassady, Esq., Camden, New Jersey.
Thou. W. Mulford, Esq., do. do.
A. Browning, Esq., do do.
W. N. Jeffries, E-q , do. do. *

D Green. Esq , Washington.M. 11. Miller, Washington
F Howard, M. D., do. J. Rulcliff, do.

\u25a0 Richard Smith, Esq., do. Win. P Elliott, do.

Editors National Intelligencer, Washington City.
Editors Maryland State Capitol Gazette.
Editors Washington Republic

Editors Philadelphia Public Ledger.

TO THE PL'BI.IC.
; The subscriber having purchased the properly known

as the Moyanieusing Banking House, s nith east corner

of 2nd and Chestnut streets, for his future businesses-
tablishment, intends keeping a large and complete assort-
ment of every V3rieiy of texture and size of Adam Wm.
Rapp's lately Paiented Scientific Niche Gold Peris,
Gold and Silver Pens and Pen Holders,of every variety,
wholesale and retail, in addition thereto, I have on
hand Rapu's last edition of Scientific Penmanship aud
Penmaking in various bindings

JAMES BARBER,
General Sale Agent for Adam Wm Hopp's Patented Sci-

entific Niche Gold Pens, south east corner of Second and

Chestnut str its, Philadelphia. Julylfily.

JAIIES ItiUKtiß*
WHOLESALE AND RFTML

C LOt K & TIUE PIE?E ESTABLISUIIEM.
South-east comer Second and Chestnut rts , Philadelphia,
XI*IIERE may be found a large and splendid ass. ,r' men:
'* of the best modern improved Eight-Day and 1 hnty-

Hoitr Br .ss and Alarm Clock: and Tine Pieces, suitable
lor Churches, Halls. Hotels, Steamboats, Railroad Car*,
Parlors, Oifices, Bed Rooms, Kitchens, 4tc., which mi
be sold in lots to suit purchasers, Irom one to one lliou
?and. at the lowest cash prices.

N B Clocks of all kinds repaired and warranted
Clork Trimmings of every d-.script.oii constantly tor ssle.

July if ly.

; pAU'i ION ! CAUTION!?AII persons ate
hereby cautioned against a swindler, who

represents himself as my agent; he is going
about soliciting persons to buy Lightning Rods,
which he represents as my Electric Point Rods.
Income instances be has produced a certificate,
purpoiting to be from me, authorizing him t<
act as my agent. He has not confined himselt

I to this city, but has been operating on tiie un-
suspecting farmers in the adjacent country. In
one instance, a building (on which one of these
rods had been placed, with assurance that it was
one of my make,) was struck by lightning, and
burnt to the ground. The point was brought to
my factory, and on examination proved to be u
a piece of cast iron, polished. Complaint* of
this kind are coming in daily.

I now give notice, that I have no agent with-
in 71) miles of Philadelphia, and all orders must
be addressed to my Factory, Vine street, above

I !2ih, Philadelphia, where they will receive
prompt attention".

Phis is the only place where the genuine
Electric Magnet Lightning Rod can be procured,
in ihis city, wholesale or retail, aud liie electric
influence wholly belongs to myself.

Beware of imposters and pedlers.
Julv2?lm. THOMAS ARMITAGE.

Cheap Walolie*, .Jewelry &.

Silver-Ware.
A ORE \T REDUCTION IN PRICES!

Twenty per cent, at least less than ever
have been sold in the United 'States !

noi.D I.EVER WATCHES,fuII jewelled, 13
VJ kargt case only

Usually gold for {35.
GOLD I.EPINE WATCHES, lk karat case,

jewelled, ' 24
SILVER LEVER WATCHES, full jewelled, " 14

Universally sold for sr3
SILVER I.EPINE WATCHES, jewelled, " ]<l

I SILVER TEA SPOON'S, per half dozen, "
t,

GOLD PENS, Silver Huldera, *? j
Persons wishing a Watch or Watches, or Jewelry,

can have them sent by mail, with perfect safety, to any
part ol ihe United States or West Indies, by first sending
the amount of money. All articles warranted as rep-
resented above. Orders from the country respectfully
solicited

Please address [post paid.]
LEWIS LADOMUS,

106 Chestnut street, opposite the Franklin House, Phiia
s> California Gold bought, or manufactured iutc

Jewelry. Philadelphia, April 30, 1852 3m.

AT the LEWIS TOWN CHEdiR CAINET
WARE-ROOM is the place for all that

want cheap furniture. Persons going to house-
keeping, would do well by giving me a call be-
fore purchasing elsewhere, as I have now on
hand a large assortment of all kinds of FUR-
NITURE, too numerous to mention. Among
bis stock will be found that highly recommen-
ded

| Spring Hot to in Itedstcad,
ol which I have sold within the last two years
two hundred pair. Numerous certificates can
he had from those'that have them in use, as the
following will show :

A. FELIX.
" This is to certify that we have purchased

the above mentioned bedstead from A. Felix,
and have got him to alter our old Bedsteads, and
arc much pleased with them, and consider them
a great improvement, and vastly superior for
convenience and cleanliness to the cord Bed-
stead, and would recommend them to the
public. J. THOMAS,

JOHN A. STERRETT,
JOHN CLARK,

March 13, 1852. JERMAX JACOB."

OAAA LBS. Black and Bright Eliptic Springs
anil SI I at centner pound.
UVV\f may2l FRANCISCUS.

IIGHT! LIGHT!! LJGHT!!! ?FLUID and
j Csmpheke ?pure and fresh and warranted

t good?fop sale low a* A. A. BANKS'


